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Advancing now the language of
Paul, in the seventh chapter of
his first epistle to the Corinthians,
it is important to state, at the outset, that we accept his doctrine
as inspired truth. He wrote as an
WHOLE NUMBER 2186 apostle under the influence of the
Spirit of God, and his words ,are,
therefore, no less sacred and authoritative than those of Christ.
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BIBLE INSPIRATION AND AUTHORITY

5. All Scripture is beneficial for
a. From ELEGCHOS — proof;
correction: (PROS EPANORTHOmeans of conviction.
b. See Hebrews 11:1 (evidence) SIN).
PART II
a. From EPANORTHOSIS—corA. THE DEFINITION OF and II Tim. 3:16 (reproof).
rection;
improvement; restoration
TERMS.
to an upright or right state.
The word "authority," when apb. A setting right; revising;
plied to God's Word, refers to its
amending; improving.
position over the people of God.
6. All Scripture is beneficial for
It is to be read, heard, and obeyed.
instruction in righteousness
Authority of Scripture refers to
(PROS PAIDEIAN TEN EN DIthe "rule" of Scripture. God exKAIOSUNEI).
pects His people to recognize His
a. The word "instruction" is
Word as inspired; He also expects
from PAIDEIA—education; trainits teachings to be obeyed.
ing up; nurture; instruction; chasB. THE DECLARATION OF THE
tening.
TEXT.
b. Thayer says, "The whole
1. All Scripture ... is profitable
training and education of chil(verse 16). The word "profitable"
dren."
is from the Greek (OPHELIMOS).
c. Parkhurst gives, "Discipline,
and means "helping," `;aiding,"
correction, chastisement."
"useful," "serviceable," or "add. See in Ephesians 6:4 (nurvantageous."
ture) and Hebre ws 12:5,7,8,11
2. See I Timothy 4:8; Titus 3:8;
(chastening).
Luke 9:25 for this word.
The word "righteousness" is
3. All Scripture is beneficial for
from DIKAIOSUNE — righteousdoctrine: (PROS DIDASKALIAN)
ness: virtue or quality or state of
a. From DIDASKALIA — teachone who is DIKAIOS (righteous).
ing.
JARREL E. HUFFMAN
The word pertains to "uprightb. Clear reference to teach all
of the doctrines in the Word, not
c. The word means conviction; ness" or "righteous dealing" or
mcreiy parts and patches.
evident demonstration or manifes- "piety."
C. THE IMPORTANCE OF AU.
4. All Scripture is beneficial for tation; correction of error; refuta(Continued on page 3, column 1)
reproof: (PROS ELEGCHON).
tion.
JARREL E. HUFFMAN
Marlow, Oklahoma
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WHAT IS A SCRIPTURAL CHURCH?

AN ASSEMBLY OF BAPTIZED BELIEVERS
sisting 01 "repentance toward God
and faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ." But repentance and faith
Baptists believe that a scriptural
are exercises of the mind, and are
church is a local congregation of
consequently invisible. They are
baptized believers independent, under Christ, of the state and of
every other church, having in
itself authority to do whatever a
church can of right do. It requires
but little reflection to see that
the principle here announced is
peculiar to Baptists. No other religious denomination holds it —
certainly not in its entirety. The
important question, however, is
whether the New Testament sustains this principle; for if it does
not, the principle possesses no
value. It will be observed that
my reference is to the New Testament, for it would be absurd to
go to the Old Testament to ascertain the nature of a Christian
Church. In the matter of churchJ. M. PENDLETON
building. as well as in other things.
private
transactions between God
Jesoc said to the angstles. "Teachand the soul. The world knows
inn +ham (Op- discinles) to observe
not of them. Churches, however,
pll thinas whatsoever I have cornare visible organizations. This
m ndecl you."
being the case, there must be
The Greek term "ekklesia" — some visible ceremonial qualificatranslated "church" more than a tion for membership. This qualhundred times in the New Testa- ification is baptism. There can,
ment (rendered "assembly" three according to the Scriptures, be no
times) — is compounded of two
words literally meaning "to call
out of." I shall not attempt to
show how this meaning received
a practical illustration when assemblies were called out among
the Greeks. My present purpose
•diftrelp,.....wirv..*..../ipo.
is answered by the statement that
in apostolic times a church was
composed of persons who had been
called out from the world, even as
Christ chose His apostles "out of
Read Exodus 12.
the world." They had been called
The Passover is first in the refrom the bondage of sin into the ligious calendar of Jewish festiliberty of the gospel; from spir- vals. It is the oldest and greatitual darkness into the light of est of their holy days. For over
salvation; from the dominion of 2,000 years it has been more than
unbelief into the realm of faith; "a" holiday; it has been -the"
from an heirship of wrath to an holiday. It is the spring festival
heirship of glory. This was true which begins on the 14th day of
of the members of the first the Jewish month of Nisan.
churches. Brought by the Holy
The holiday got its name beSpirit into a new relation to God cause God passed over the Jewish
through Christ, they were pre- homes when He slew the firstpared for church-relations and born of the Egyptians. The Bibchurch-membership.
lical account of it is found in
This preparation was moral, con- Exodus chapter 12. The Jews call
J. M. PENDLETON
(1811 - 1891)

visible church without baptism.
An observance of this ordinance is
the believer's first public act of
obedience to Christ. Regeneration, repentance, and faith are private matters that take place in
the unseen depths of the heart.
They involve internal piety, but
of this piety there must be an external manifestation. This manifestation is made in baptism. This
is "the good profession" made by
a most significant symbolic act.
The penitent, regenerate believer
is baptized "into the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit." There is a visible,
symbolic expression of a new relaI Continn9d on pa" 7. c•numn 41
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ALVAH HOVEY
Were we at liberty to take any
other view, our task would be
ended, for we could dismiss the
teaching of Paul as without divine
authority. But we are not. Hence
it is necessary for us to ascertain,
if possible, whether his teaching
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AN EXEGESIS OF JOHN I
H. M. HOPKINSON
This verse, in our common English Bible, reads as follows: "Whosoever is born of God doth not
commit sin; for his seed remaineth in him; and he cannot sin,
because he is born of God." The
meaning which would naturally be
gathered from this translation
would, I think, be this: That the
Christian does not, and can not
sin. That this tannot be what
the apostle intended to declare is
shown by what he says in close
connection with it.
In the eighth verse of the first
chapter, which is removed from
the words under consideration by
only some forty intervening verses,
he declares: "If we say that we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in us." And
a few verses further on, second
chapter, first and second verses
he says: "These things write I
unto you, that ye sin not. And
if any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous; and he is the propitiation of our sins, and not for
ours only, but also for the sins of
the whole world."
I have quoted the passage at
length to show that when the apostle says, "If any man sin" — and
the Greek expression implies the
expectation that such will be the
case — he is speaking of Christians and not of humanity at large.
The close of the sentence, where
he couples our sins — that is, the
sins of Christians — with the sins
of the whole world, is conclusive

"Clbe naptist axaminer TIuEptt
A Sermon By Milburn Cockrell

THE LORD'S PASSOVER
it "pesach- which signifies not
merely a change of place, but has
the sense of sparing without injury.
THE MEANING OF THE WORD
That this is the proper meaning
of the word is evident from the
passages in •the 12th chapter of
Exodus wherein the institution of
the passovcr is described. "It is
the Lord's passover . . . when I
I see the blood, I will pass over
you" (Ex. 12:11-13). "The Lord
will pass over the door, and will
not suffer the destroyer to come
in unto your houses to smite you"

does or does not add a second
cause of divorce to the one specified by our Saviour. Many believe that it does, and that wilful
desertion is this second cause. The
question merits thorough investigation; for the laws of nearly all
our states, and the proceedings of
many a church, recognize wilful
desertion for a series of years as
a sufficent ground for divorce.
What, then, is the teaching of
Paul? We give the whole passage,
inserting by the way a few remarks.
The 10th and 11th verses read
thus: "And unto the married I
command, not I, but the Lord, that
a wife depart not from a husband:
but even if she depart, let her
remain unmarried, or be reconciled to her husband: and let not
a husband put away a wife." This
repeats substantially the teaching
of Christ, but the reference is here
to the conduct of husband and wife
when both are Christians. In such
a case the Saviour's authority
would be acknowledged by both
parties, and nothing further need
be said.
The apostle proceeds as follows:
"But to the rest say I, not the
Lord: If any brother has an unbelieving wife, and she also be
pleased to dwell with him, let him
not put her away; and a wife who
has an unbelieving husband, and
he also be pleased to dwell with
(Continued on page b column 1)

(Ex. 12:23). "And it shall come to
pass, when your children shall say
unto you, What mean ye by this
service? That ye shall say, It is
the sacrifice of the Lord's passover, who passed over the houses
of the children of Israel in Egypt,
when he smote the Egyptians, and
delivered our houses" (Ex. 12:2527).
HOW IT GOT STARTED
Some 1491 years before the birth
of Christ the Israelites were
slaves -in Egypt. God saw the afflictions of His people in Egypt
(Continued.on page 2, column 1)

on this point. Hence, we see that
the writer does not mean to assert
that a Christian never commits
sin. If we were examining the
words of an uninspired writer we
should never think of taking his
statement in a sense which would
place them in direct contradiction
of that which he had affirmed a
few sentences previously.
But, before 'proceeding further,
let us examine the statement as
expressed in the original, and see
if the words of our common translation are well chosen to convey
the exact meaning of the original.
The Greek reads, "Whoever has
been begotten of God." This is a
plain translation, and not essentially different from the received
version, "whosoever is born of
God." But the next three words,
I think, convey quite a different
sense from that of the English
words, "doth not commit sin." It
is not the future tense, "will not
commit sin." The present tense
is employed, denoting a continuance of the action. And besides,
we have another word, POIEL
brought in to express the meaning more exactly. Literally, "Does
not do sin."
Now, if we examine this word,
POIE6, we shall find that it is
used with two primary significations: First, to do; implying action as completed; and second, to
do expressly an action as continued — what one does repeatedly, continually, habitually. This
latter seems clearly to be the
meaning in which it is used here,
and hence the passage might be
rendered. "Whoever has been begotten of God does not continue
to practice sin"; that is, does not
continue in a course of life devoted to sin.
This meaning of the word is in
accordance with its use in several
instances, in immediate connection. For example, in the seventh
verse of this third chapter, "He
that doeth righteous, is righteous."
Here we understand, of course,
not that the one who performs a
single righteous act, is righteous;
but the one whose life is devoted
to the doing of righteousness, who
practices righteousness habitually, is righteous. Just so, it is impossible for one who has been begotten of God to live a life devoted
to sin — to live in habitual love
and practice of sin.
Also, in the seventeenth verse
of the second chapter, "He that
doeth the will of God abideth for(Continued on page 6, column 4)

Meddle with dirt and some of it will stick to you.
ready when needed. It also gave
time to prove it was without blemTHE BAPTIST PAPER FOR THE ish.
BAPTIST PEOPLE
THE LAMB MUST DIE
MILBURN COCKRELL ___ Editor
The paschal lamb must be
Editorial Department, located in slaughtered. The Lord said: "The
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where whole assembly of the congregaall subscriptions and communica- tion of Israel shall kill it" (Ex.
tions should be sent. Address: 12:6). Moses told the heads of
each household: "Take you a lamb
P. 0. Box 71, Zip Code 41101.
PUBLICATION POLICIES: All matter for . . . and kill the passover" (Ex.
publication should be sent to the editor. 12:21). It was not enough to make
All manuscripts sent should be typed and
lamb. It was not
double spaced. All such material becomes a pet out of the
the property of TBE and will not be re- sufficient to tie it outside the
turned unless requested by the writer. We door. It was not acceptable to
reserve the right to edit and condense all
materials sent to us for publication. Church merely separate it from the fold
news items must reach us one month prior and keep it up for four days. It
to publication.
was not good enough to make sure
The publication of an article does not
necessarily mean the editor is in complete it was without blemish and a male
agreement with the writer, nor does it of the first year. The lamb must
mean he endorses all this person may
die; his blood must be shed.
have written on other subjects.
The blood of the paschal lamb
COPYING PRIVILEGES: Unless otherwise
stated any article published in this paper was to be applied to the door of
may be copied by other publications, prohouse. God told Moses:
vided they give a proper credit Fine stat- each
ing that such was copied from this publi- "And they shall take of the blood,
cation, and the date of publication; proand strike it on the two side posts
vided that such materials are not published for profit. If we are not on an ex- and on the upper doorpost of the
change list with the publication copying, houses, wherein they shall
eat it"
It is requested that a copy of the issue
containing the articles be sent to our ad- (Ex. 12:7). Moses told the people:
dress. All copyrighted materials may not "And ye shall take a bunch of
be cooled without written consent.
hyssop, and dip it in the blood that
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, except last week
of December, with paid circulation in every is in the basin, and strike the
state and many foreign countries.
lintel and the two side posts with
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
the blood that is in the basin; and
One year ._
$4.00; Two years
$7.00 none of you shall go out at the
Five Years
________
. $14.00
CLUB RATE: 15 or more --------each $3.00 door of his house until the morning" (Ex. 12:22). There was no
When you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions
each $3.00 safety outside of the house which
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address was protected by the
blood of the
$20.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
copies to one address 20.00 for each lamb.
10 yearly.
THE TIME TO KILL IT
FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.
The lamb was to be killed on the
PLANNING TO MOVE? - Notify us three 14th day of the first month (Ex.
weeks in advance. The post office does
not forward second class moil unless the 12:6). It was on this date to show
addressee guarantees t h e forwarding contempt for the Egyptian religpostage. They charge us 25c for each
The Egyptians worshipped
"change of address." Please save us this ion.
expense and the post office time.
a lamb about this time of the sun's
Entered as second class matter March entering into the sign Aries. On
4, 1978, in the post office at Ashland, the 14th day of the Jewish month
Kentucky, under the Act of March 3, of Abib the Egyptian observance
was at its height. Therefore, God
1879.
ordered the lamb killed at this
time to purge the minds of the
Israelites from the idolatry of the
Egyptians.
(Continued from page one)
Up until this time the year beand came down to deliver them gan with Tishri (about our Sepfrom their sorrow and slavery. tember). But in commemoration
Moses and Aaron were God's of the deliverance from Egypt the
spokesmen. Through them the seventh month (near our April)
king of Egypt had been warned was made the first month (Ex.
that unless he let the Israelites go, 12:2). This month in which the
he would have to reckon with God. Passover occurred was first called
Already Jehovah had sent nine Abib (Ex. 13:4; 23:15). The word
plagues upon the Egyptians, but "Abib" signifies "ears of corn"
still Pharaoh refused to let the as yet fresh and green, because
children of Israel go. One more in Judea the corn was beginning
plague was to be sent at midnight to ripen (Ex. 9:27-32; Deut. 16:1by the hand of the Lord. The 9). In later times the month was
firstborn in every family was to called "Nisan" (Neh. 2:1; Est.
3:7), perhaps from the root,
be smitten by the death angel.
"Nais," and "ensign," because in
The Divine arrangement for
that month the ensign was set
preservation in this awful time
of judgment was given to Moses up as a sign of going to war (II
by Jehovah in Exodus 12. The Sam. 11:1). Or, it may have been
details of this is the subject of that Nisan was the Chaldean name
this message. Next week I will of this month.
From the time of the institution
point out the typical significance
of all these things. Today I will of the Passover the Israelites had
only make a study of the historical two calendars, one religious and
another civil. The month of Nisan
facts of this stupendous event.
or Abib was the beginning of the
A SACRIFICE REQUIRED
year with respect to religious matThere was a sacrifice required ters, while Tishri was the beginto preserve the firstborn son from ning in matters of business
and the
death. The kind of sacrifice God Sabbatic Year (Lev. 25:9).
required on this occasion was a
The hour of killing was at the
lamb. God told Moses: "Speak
evening
of the 14th day (Ex. 12:
ye unto all the congregation of
Israel, saying, In the tenth day 6). The Hebrew text has it "beof this month they shall take to tween the evenings"; that is, bethem every man a Iamb, accord- tween the sun's declining west
ing to the house of their fathers, and its setting. The Jews had
a lamb for an house" (Ex. 12:3). two evenings in each day, the first
"Then Moses called for all the commenced about 12:00 o'clock at
elders of Israel, and said unto noon, and the second at about 3
them, Draw out and take you a p. m. Between these two evenings
lamb according to your families the daily sacrifice was offered up
. . ." (Ex. 12:21). The head of and immediately after it the Passeach household was responsible to over was killed. During the time
of the Passover the daily sacrifice
see that this was done.
was offered a bit earlier than
The lamb was to be a year-old usual - around 2:30 p.m. This
male. Verse 5, of Exodus 12, allowed about two to three hours
says: "A male of the first year." for slaying and preparing the
This male lamb was to be "with- lambs before sunset. This . was
out blemish" (v. 5), for the blind called the preparation of the Passand the lame were an abomina- over (John 19:14).
tion in the sight of the Lord. The
Our modern division of time was
Rabbins later enumerated no less
than 73 blemishes, most of which unknown in the days of Moses.
were applicable to all the other The Hebrews computed their days
sacrifices. The lamb was to be from evening to evening (Lev. 23:
taken out and separated from the 32; Gen. 1:5), from the setting
fold on the 10th day of the month of sun of one day to the setting
and to be kept apart for four days of the sun the next day. The eve(Ex. 12:3-6). The four days gave ning and the morning were a petime to make sure the lamb was riod of 24 hours as we count time.
The Hebrews had no division of
days and nights into hours as we
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
do (Gen. 15:12; 18:1; 19:1). The
AUGUST 26, 1978
earliest mention of ',ours in the
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The Lord's Passover

of Daniel (Dan. 3:6,15; 5:5). In
the New Testament the Jews computed their 12-hour days (John 11:
9) from six in the morning till six
in the evening (Matt. 20:2,5,6,9).
THE LAMB ROASTED AND
EATEN
The paschal lamb was to be
roasted with fire. The Lord told
Moses: "And they shall eat the
flesh in that night, roast with fire,
and unleavened bread; and with
bitter herbs they shall eat it. Eat
not of it raw, nor sodden at all
with water, but roast with fire;
his head with his legs, and with
the purtenance thereof" (Ex. 12:
8-9). By purtenance we are not to
understand the intestines, but the
heart, lights, liver, and other eatable parts. It was to be cooked in
opposition to the barbarous customs of the heathens who in the
feasts of Bacchus (it originated in
Egypt) were accustomed to tear
the members of living creatures
to pieces and eat them raw.
The whole lamb was to be eaten; nothing was to be left till
morning: "And ye shall let nothing of it remain until the morning; and that which remaineth of
it until the morning ye shall burn
with fire" (Ex. 12:10). None of the
lamb was to be left because early

your children shall say unto you,
What mean ye by this service?
That ye shall say, It is the sacrifice of the Lord's passover, who
passed over the houses of the children in Egypt, when he smote the
Egyptians, and deli v e re d our
houses."
SOME SUPPOSED CASES
The Israelite did all this in
Egypt because he believed God.
It is said of Moses in Hebrews 11:
28: "Through faith he kept the
passover, and t h e sprinkling of
blood, lest he that destroyed the
firstborn should touch them."
There could have been some
Israelite who said, "This whole
idea is silly, and it would cost me
one of my best lambs. Even if this
plague comes it will do no good,
for nine have already failed to
end our bondage." As the shades
of night fall his firstborn son asks,
"Father, I am uneasy, I fear the
death angel may kill me." To comfort his son the father says, "I
have killed the lamb and applied
its blood as Moses said." The son
calms his fears and has a false
peace based upon his father's lie.
His feelings are soon ended when
the death angel takes his life because there is no blood.
Here is another house where the
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the next morning Israel would
march out of Egypt toward the
promised land. It may have also
been to teach them that what was
consecrated to the service of God
was to be treated with reverence.
Or, they may have been forbidden to leave any lest they make
it into a superstitious relic (II
Kings 18:4).
EAT IT STANDING
The Passover lamb was to be
eaten in a standing posture like a
traveler who had no time to lose:
"And thus shall ye eat it; with
your loins girded, your shoes on
your feet, and your staff in your
hand; and ye shall eat it in haste;
it is the Lord's passover" (Ex. 12:
11). This was to show their faith in
a speedy deliverance from Egyptian bondage.
It was to be eaten with unleavened bread and bitter herbs (Ex.
12:8). The unleavened bread was
to remind them of the hardships
they sustained in Egypt. Hence it
was called "the bread of affliction" (Deut. 16:3). It would also
indicate their speedy deliverance
which did not permit time to leaven bread (Ex. 12:39; Deut. 16:3).
The bitter herbs were fo remind
of the bondage in Egypt (Ex. 1:
14).
NO BONE BROKEN
Great care was to be taken to
see that no bone was broken.
Moses told the people: "Neither
shall ye break a bone thereof."
(Ex. 12:46). This also denoted
their being in haste, not having
time to break the bones and extract the marrow.
NO STRANGER TO EAT
It was forbidden for any stranger
to eat the Passover, except under
certain conditions. "And the Lord
said unto Moses and Aaron, This
is the ordinance of the passover:
There shall no stranger eat thereof . . . All the congregation of Israel shall keep it. And when a
stranger shall sojourn with thee,
and will keep the passover to the
Lord, let all his males be circumcised, and then let him come near
and keep it; and he shall be as one
that is born in the land: for no uncircumcised person shall eat thereof" (Ex. 12.43, 47-48).
A TIME OF RELIGIOUS
INSTRUCTIONS
When the lamb was being eaten
in the home, the father was to explain to their children the origin
and design of this institution:
"And it shall come to pass, when

believing father has carried out
the details of Moses. The son
says as the night draws on, "If
the angel kills the firstborn, how
can I be safe?" The father replied,
"Son, your fears are groundless.
The Lord has said, 'When I see
the blood, I will pass over you.'"
This lad is safe because the blood
has been applied.
The first son perished because
he had no blood and nothing but
a lie from his father. The second
is secure because the blood was
applied. He was safe even though
he was a bit uneasy. He could be
comforted only when he believed
God's Word about the blood applied. Feeling good had nothing
to do with it. The preservation of
the firstborn was not a question
of personal worthiness, nor of
good work, nor of morality, but of
blood. The second boy was not
merely in a savable state because
of the blood; he was saved completely. If one hair from his head
perished sheltered behind the
blood, it would have proved Jehovah's Word void and the blood
of the lamb valueless.
Here is the difference between
salvation and assurance. The Israelite's salvation depended upon
what God saw: "When I see the
blood." But the Israelite's assurance depended upon what God
said: "I will pass over you." Jehovah did not say, "When you
see the blood," but rather He said:
"When I see the blood." He that
sprinkled the blood on the doorposts probably never saw the
blood after he went into his house
and closed the door. However, God

saw it, and His seeing it made
all the difference in the world.

THE BLOOD WAS THE
DIFFERENCE
There had been given a universal sentence against both Israel
and Egypt by Jehovah before the, 1.
time of the institution of the Pass
over. The Lord had said: "And a.
all the firstborn in the land of In
Egypt shall die, from the firstborn oro
of Pharaoh that sitteth upon his fr
throne, even unto the firstborn of b.
the maidservant that is behind the Co
mill; and all the firstborn of llual
beasts" (Ex. 11:5). The judgment 2.
included the Israelites as well as
the Egyptians for they were equal- a.
ly sinners before God.
111
But God chose to show grace to (1
Israel and put a difference be- f I
tween Israel and Egypt: "But sh;
against any of the children of Israel shall not a dog move his ton- (2
gue, against man or beast: that fls
ye may know how that the Lord .sti
doth put a difference between the b.
Egyptians and Israel" (Ex. 11:7). IkGd
That difference was the blood of (1
the Passover Lamb applied to their lor(
houses. Justice was satisfied bY tti1
means of a substitute. The innocent lamb would die in the place ON
of the guilty Israelite. This all 3
pointed to the blessings and bene- Ive
Dr
fits of the blood of Christ.

The awful consequences of the 11,11(1
night of the Passover are found
in Exodus 12:29-30: "And it came
to pass, that at midnight the Lord "
smote all the firstborn of Pharaoh 1
that sat on his throne unto the Df
firstborn of the captive that was th2
in the dungeon; and all the first- we
born of cattle. And Pharaoh rose
up in the night, he, and all his 3
servants, and all the Egyptians; ar
and there was a great cry in
1
(Continued on page 5, column 3) '
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Elder Martin Holmes has resign- 141
ed as pastor of the Grace Baptist
Church, 415 Perfect Drive, Sunbury, Ohio 43074. He would like
for the readers to know that he is
available for Bible conferences,
evangelistic work, pulpit supply,
or missionary work among needY Id
churches as a missionary pastor.
His phone is (614)965-3739.
* * *
Please don't forget the Annual 1h.
Bible Conference of Calvary Baptist Church Nov. 22-24. The noon 11,
and evening meals on Thursday' 1.11
and Friday will be served to all tri
by our church.
We regret we will be unable to t(i
provide lodging for our visitors
from out of town with the excep- 11.
tion of our speakers and their (1.
families. There are two motels (4
near the church. Western Hills t i
Motor Lodge, which is in sight of
the church, is the nearest. Its
phone is 325-8461. There is the 0,
Knights Inn about two miles out
of town on Highway 60 which t.
comes from Interstate 64. Its phone
is 928-9501. Both of these are nice ti
and reasonably priced. There are (.
many other motels in our town.
and I would think you could find
one somewhere to stay without I)
reservations in November.
Our conference will begin on
Wednesday evening of the 22nd and
end on the evening of the 24th, 6
giving all preachers time to return
to their own churches on the
Lord's Day. Please make your
plans now to attend this time of
fellowship and sound preaching.

NOW AVAILABLE!
THE COMPLETE BIBLE ON CASSETTE TAPES
King James Version of the Bible on Handy Cassette Tapes
At a Truly Reasonable Price
This set contains only top quality cassettes, which
have been tested and proven to be mechanically sound.
These tapes are guaranteed by the manufacturer against
damage or erasure. Tapes come in five brown padded
albums, which contain 60 tapes.
Complete Bible
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New Testament Only
**Kentucky residents, please add state sales tax.

Calvary Baptist Church Book Store
P.O. BOX 71 - ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
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There is never a right way to do a wrong thing.

Holy Spirit in our studies. We must
be free from any pressure, within
or without, so that the Word of
'r- (Continued from page one)
God has free course in our minds
NORITY.
and hearts.
he 1. That the man of God may be
12. We must have our hearts
(ARTIOS).
centered on truth, and forge ahead
nd a. The word "perfect" is from for right, though every friend forof kRTIOS - entirely suited; ready;
By WILLARD PYLE
rn toinPlete in accomplishment. This sake. But we can know that God
promised
never
to
forsake
His
has
is from ARO - to fit.
Pastor -Mt. Pleasant Missionary Baptist Church
truth.
of b. Parkhurst defines thusly,
whole
13.
We
must
declare
the
he'
Complete, sufficient, completely counsel of God, even though it
of lualified.''
costs us a position, a church, and
parties united by a common bond. this is! "He shall save His people"
For September 3, 1978
nt 2. Thoroughly furnished unto all
backslapping tactics of certain Philippians 1:4-6.
the
Surely this is true between church (Matt. 1:21). "When He had by
as 1100d works:
brethren who love the praise of
Intro.: As we have viewed the members who have experienced a Himself purged our sins" (Heb.
• a. Thoroughly furnished: (EX- men more than the praise of God
few verses of this book, there common birth and have expressed 1:3). "He was wounded for our
first
L RTISMENOS).
to (1) Perfect, passive, participle (John 12:43).
is a spirit which should pervade a common faith and have pictured transgressions" (Isa. 53:5). "He is
14. We must be true to God - every Christian's heart, and every this faith in a common baptism. able to keep" (II Tim. 1:12). All
)e- EXARTIZO - to complete; finabove family, above friends, and church of the Lord Jesus Christ. We are taught in Ephesians 4:3 of our hope for time and eternity
out'
11; furnish perfectly; equip fully.
above associated work. For any May God use these studies to that that church members are to en- revolves around Him.
IsActs 21:5.
ecclesiastical system that binds end, and as a means of preaching deavor to keep the unity of the
"Which hath begun a g ood
fl (2) The force of the perfect
Spirit
in
the
bond
of
"This is the work of God."
peace.
Here
work."
at ense is that the man of God its people to certain formulated
gospel.th
creeds endangers true Christian
we are taught that fellowship in "We are His workmanship." He
VERSE 4
rd s,tands completely equipped."
he 0. U to a II good works:(ERGON liberty.
"Always in every pr ay er of salvation brings fellowship in serv- "first loved us." This had to be
15. We must not be blind to the mine." PauFs prayerswere pray- ice or in the spread of the gospel true, for we were dead in tres7). kG.A ON).
teachings of history, although the ers from the heart motivated by and in suffering (Compare Rev. passes and sins (Eph. 2::1). "Ye
of (1) The works which God has
will not come" and "ye cannot
ir wre-ordained that His people do Bible is our only rule of faith and love based on a knowledge of the 1:9).
practice. A Baptist who believes Word of God. They were prayers
Therefore it is "fellowship in the come" (John 5:40; 6:44). "There
by
2:10).
in church succession, for instance,
gospel." To be a fellowhelper in is none that seeketh after God"
10- (2) These works are always cannot afford to be ignorant of of compassion, concern, and concc orofitable (Titus 3:8).
sideration as they related to in- the gospel (III John 8), is one of (Rom. 3:11). Who then can be
what his Baptist forefathers taught dividuals and to churches. They the highest privileges of a saved saved? None without God's electall b,3. From the above statements
on certain issues. A Baptist who
So, He is the
learn that anything profitable traces his heritage back through were continuing prayers and most man. This will mean a limited ing love and mercy.
beginning,
the
fellowship,
for
not
all
professing
Alpha,
Author,
the
Paul
as
prayers,
private
them
of
"
ar beneficial needs to be taught
the early American Baptists, the met with the Lord in the closet preachers or churches are preach- the first, in salvation (Heb. 12:2;
he I; Preached; the neglect of such Particular
Baptists of England, (Matt. 6:6). These are the kind of ing the gospel which Paul has a Rev. 1:8,11). Salvation is a good
ad a crime against Almighty God.
the Anabaptists, the ancient Wald- prayers we read about in Revela- reference to in this verse. He ex- work because it is all of God.
ne 12
)
. THE WARNING IMPLIED enses, and other historical groups
"In you." Salvation is not just
plains this gospel in I Corinthians
tion 5:8.
rd
THE TEXT.
must, if honest, carefully investiofficial declaration or a plan
an
15:3,4,
and
warns
against
a
false
oh • We must bow to the authority
"For you all." If a person knows
Of1
gate what these brethren believed
purpose,
it is a personal expeor
no
fellowship
and
to
have
gospel
he the Word.
in the field of Soteriology, Christol- you have their interest at heart, with the false religionists and the rience in time which began in
as th2. We must have a "thus saith ogy, etc.
they will be more apt to listen to
eternity past and will consummate
5:11).
it- ,;:e Lord," as did the prophets of
your words. All prayer for all world (II John 9-11; Eph.
eternity future. So God worked
in
16.
We
must
cease
to
measure
now."
until
day
the
first
se "Id, for all that we declare.
"From
saints (Eph. 6:18). The word "all"
for us in electing, and worked for
us e 3. We must let the Word take ourselves by ourselves. We are to occurs nine times, indicating Paul This fellowship had begun approxius in redemption, and works for
is; .are of our very being, as it did measure ourselves by Scripture- wanted the saints to consider mately ten years before and was
us
in regeneration. "So is every
isoScripture,
not
certain
all
of
Somewhat
like
recontinuing.
still
themselves as one body at Phiin ikn the heart of Jeremiah (Jer. 20:
one born of the Spirit (John 3:8).
Pl.
lated parts and patches that fit lippi. There is always the tendency corded in Acts 2:42.
Where there is life, there is evitheological beliefs. And in- for division, even in the soundest
is_4• We must speak forth the Word our
VERSE 6
dence (Phil. 2:13; Gal. 5:22). All
121dly, as did Elijah of old -"The stead of making our Baptist fore- and strongest of churches.
"Being confident." This outward of the elect will be
born again. All
Tford of the Lord came unto me" fathers fit into the mold which we
"Making request with joy." Be- expression of the inner peace and of the
inhabitants of Heaven will
have carved out for them, be cause of their eagerness in spirit1 Kings 18:1).
assurance that filled the heart of
,,,,5. We must speak forth the Word honest enough to measure our- ual matters and their readiness to the Apostle Paul. He knew Whom have the capacity to enjoy it.
"Will perform it." Not only does
pracbeliefs
and
their
'
• God, although we know that selves by
perform, Paul could ask with ex- he had believed and was fully perGod start the work, He keeps on
tices, and then measure all of it
'any will not hear (Ezek. 2:5).
pectation. (Compare Philemon 20, suaded (II Tim. 1:12). Faith had
in the performance of it. "Whom
ist 6. We must take the Word of by the Word of God.
21). What a worthy testimony this come "by hearing and hearing by
the Lord loveth, He chasteneth."
in- El in love as did the Apostle
17. We must hold to the blood- is!
the Word of God" (Rom. 10:17; That is, He keeps on loving and
ke ,
stained
banner
of
Prince
Emmana111, but like Paul, also take the
VERSE 5
Acts 27:25). He had "an anchor He keeps on working in His saints
is "Ole counsel of God, leaving the uel, although the masses (even
"For your fellowship." Fellow- of the soul" (Heb. 6:19). So Paul
to conform them to the image of
many Baptists) take the road of ship is another key word in this
°ugh edges on (Acts 20:27).
could say, "Since I am confident:" Christ (Rom. 8:29).
. We must not, as one is tempt- compromise and appeasement. C. epistle (used in 1:5; 3:10; 4:14-15). like David, when he said, "The
"Until the day of Jesus Christ."
u•▪ Y
to do, to parrot men continual- H. Spurgeon, great Baptist of old, This fellowship is a mutual rela- Lord is by Shepherd; I -shall not
will be no breaks in the
There
Y,
said
during
the
"down-grade
con1% c although great men are to be
tionship on the part of two or more want" (Psalm 23:1), and Abraham
action! The day of Jesus Christ
Mired for truth's sake, because troversy" of the late 1880's, "I
of whom it was said, "Being fully has to do with His second coming
Lai iii°0ci
ti'osxy
W
.ord is the standard of or- am quite willing to be eaten of the essence of this error: "That persuaded that, what He had and our "gathering together unto
dogs for the next fifty years; but
this is a rebellious people, lying promised, He was able to per- Him" (II Thess. 2:1; I Thess. 4:
ip- 8
the more distant future shall vinchildren, children that will not form" (Rom. 4:21).
e
.ue carefulnot to dicate me. It is in the
n alp
16,17). The house isn't finished
truth that hear the law of the Lord: Which
ay 41:6•Lect certain portions of Scrip"Of this very thing." His faith yet, but it will be (Rom. 8:30).
victory lies. In the long run it will
all;
ir•re, merely because they are con- beat policy; truth will beat super- say to the seers, See not; and to was firmly set on a specific ob- This is one of the strongest reasons
oversial. Neglect is a dangerous
the prophets, Prophesy not unto ject. Faith without the proper ob- for the security of the believer
stition and overcome error."
us right things, speak unto us
a vain faith or a deceiving found in the Word of God, and
to 4ctl'eme into which many have unE. SPECIFIC PROBLEMS RE- smooth things, prophesy deceits." ject is
sciously
fallen.
Napier
said,
faith. Many people believe a lie there are many others. Thus
rS
AUTHORITY.
LATED
TO
' he withholding of truth is some2. Rationalism
and will sink into Hell still cling- Paul's confidence was well groundTwo extremes are always pres'
flles a worse deception than a
This error is akin to humanism. ing to it. Therefore make sure the ed, for his faith resided or rested
ent with any doctrine. These ex- This error
Itlirect • t t
declares that reason is object of your faith is worthy in the God of all grace and power.
4s ten
by saying, "Truth is not only tremes are NEGLECT and ABUSE. the basis of the establishment of (Heb. 11:13).
lls Ill
VERSE 7
elated by falsehood; it may be Both are deadly to correct Bible truth. Basically, it involves carnal
"That He." What a mighty "Heof ta,
"Even as it is meet for me to
interpretation and practice. The or
*
'
-allY
outraged
by
silence."
fleshly
reasoning
in
establishfts
problem arises due to the fact
think of you all." The Philippian
he 9. Neither must we abuse any that every man thinks himself to ing a doctrine instead of a clearsaints had given ample evidence
t
d
o
ut etrine to the neglect of other be in the middle-of-the-road theo- cut "Thus saith the Lord." Much
of this good work of God by their
tbs.
of
modern
theology
is
based
strictAbuse
is
the
other
deadly
ch
logically. He sees others on the
participation in the spread of the
Xtre
ly on what men think. Such an
into which
y fall.
ne
gospel and by their association
fringe areas, but is seldom willing
ce
We must put God and Scrip- to investigate his own theological attitude rejects certain offensive
with Paul. Read concerning Lydia
By BENJAMIN KEACH
doctrines of the Word, and lets
re
first - above self, family, stance.
and the jailer after their converthe
people speak instead of God.
1 111.1rch, brethren, position, or pop:
sion (Acts 16:14,15; 33,34). No
1. Humanism
3. Denominationalism
ad'
'
narltY. We can never afford to
doubt, not all of the saints gave
This error is a common one
This
is
the
error
of regimentaut vl'Init our theology to be shap2d throughout history. Basically, it is
as much evidence as others, but
Y brethren who neglect one truth the idea that human thought and tion. While most Baptists deny
all gave some evidence.
that they are a denomination, it is
an arkl abuse others.
reasoning should prevail above the
"Because I have you in my
ad 11. We must be guided by the Scriptures. Isaiah 30:9,10 states easy to see that Baptists have not
heart."
A woman carries her child
escaped this problem. Any organh,
in her until birth, literally, and
ized
body
will
in
time
slip
into
rn
even after birth, she carries the
this error if extreme care is not
he
child if she is the right kind of
taken.
The
error
begins
to
show
ur
mother. If we as parents carry
itself
through
unseen,
yet
real
of
our
earthly children in our hearts,
pressure to make others conform
how much more should we carry
to a certain "rut" of theology. And
our brothers and sisters in Christ?
while we deplore this error in the
This would save a lot of trouble
By
Catholics and others, we tend to
in our churches and also in our
overlook its presence in our own
MARVIN R. VINCENT
homes if we did this.
midst.
"Inasmuch as both in my bonds,
4. Ultra Dispensationalism
and in the defence and confirma4 Volumes
This error involves the chopping
Elder Benjamin Keach lived in tion of the gospel, ye all are parup of the Bible into well-defined England
over 3200 pages
from 1640 to 1704. He held takers of my grace." What a close
ages to the extent that certain
to the doctrines of grace and pre- tie this is! They were both one in
parts of the Bible have no value
very few this respect.. How this should be
whatever to the saints today. In millennialism. Keach had
equals
in
his
His
works
in de- true betw6n Pastor and people;
day.
fact, many take the position that
as the preacher defends (see
alvation was different in the Old fense of Baptist principles were
verse 17) and confirms the gospel,
Testament age. Perhaps the most read all over England. Much of
the assembly says "Amen" by
the
Spurgeon
Gill
and
greatness
of
alarming problem that faces BapA veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons pretists today in this area is that the should be traced to the "famous" their presence and actions. They
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
stand hand in hand and meet the
moral law of God, stated in the Mr. Keach as he was called.
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
challenges of the Devil (Eph. 6:
Ten Commandments and re - emfine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
His books were for a long time 10-18).
phasized throughout the New Tes- found only in used book stores.
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
Are these things true in your
tament, is neglected in much mod- We are happy to offer his book on
life and mine and in the churches?
ern preaching.
the parables in a new printing by
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
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Gpnuine Christianity is "The Salt of the earth."
Grace is invincible in its work in
drawing the rebellious sinner, setting him free from his chains of
(Continued from page three)
sin, and giving him a willing heart
tent by the prevailing problems to turn from sin to Christ.
in any given age. Ideas, opinions,
5. SALVATION
and practices creep into churches
ideas prevail on this
Two
main
which have no Bible basis. For
this reason, we must be on con- subject. Mosj rebellious groups
stant guard to rid ourselves of speak of salvation as potential.
traditions and customs which are This is to say that God has done
all that He can do to save men.
not from the Scriptures.
The rest is up to man. TheologicalThere are four carefully laid-out ly, this is called synergism (God
steps which lead people into mod- working with man or man co-operernism: (1) The Mutilation of the ating with God) in the matter of
Scriptures; (2) The Minimizing of salvation.
Sin; (3) The Deifying of Man; and
The other teaching on the mat(4) The Humanizing of God. Pres- ter is that salvation is actual, that
ent-day religion, for the most part, is, that Christ's work is finished
has done all of these. And Baptists (John 19:30). Redemption, which
have not escaped some of the ef- was accomplished at the cross, is
fects.
applied in time (John 17:2). This
1. GOD
teaching is that Christ came not
This area has been frightfully merely to provide a plan for fallen
neglected the last one hundred man, but to procure a people — a
years in Baptist life. A. W. Tozer number that man
cannot number
has put the matter thusly: "What
(not a select few) as some say.
comes into our minds when we Theologically,
this view is called
think about God is the most im- monergism (God alone saving sinportant thing about us. . . . A ners — Jonah 2:9).
right conception of God is basic
Yet, God has not predestinated
not only to systematic theology any to be saved apart from prebut to practical Christian living destinated means. The Hardshells,
as well . . . I believe there is on the one hand, refuse to use
scarcely an error in doctrine or these means, and refuse to preach
a failure in applying Christian the gospel to the lost. The Freeethics that cannot be traced fin- Willers, on the other hand, declare
ally to imperfect and ignoble that God saves some people apart
thoughts about God. It is my opin- from the gospe 1. Both are exion that the Christian conception tremes and should be avoided'.
of God current in those middle
6. EVANGELISM
years of the twentieth century is
How one believes about God,
so decadent as to be utterly beabout man, about sin, and about
neath the dignity of the Most High
salvation, affects his beli ef on
God." Specific areas that have
evangelism. One extreme leads to
been neglected by many Baptists
a "do-nothingness" relative to
are His holiness, His immutabilevangelism. The other extreme inity, and His sovereignty.
corporates all the gimmicks, gad2. MAN
gets, and tricks of the day to bring
When the study of God is ne- sinners into the kingdom. Their
glected, the study of man is sure methods, along with hour-long into follow. In fact, man cannot be vitations, are designed to persuade
seen in his proper light unless the sinner to do something the
God is placed in His rightful place. Holy Spirit has been unable to do
The age-long errors of Pelagian- during the preaching of the gosism and Semi-Pelagianism have pel.
reared their dirty heads among
At no point is the flaw of modBaptists. The result is that few
ern-day theology seen so clearly
stress the Bible doctrine of total
as in the field of evangelism. Last
depravity and inability of the sincentury Charles G. Finney began
ner to do any spiritual good.
the so-called "anxious seat" or
- 3. SIN
"mourner's bench." These methFew today see sin as the mon- ods, unknown in Baptist life before
ster that it really is. Modern the- this time, have led to superficial
ology has said that sin is a stum- professions, and have been the
ble upward. Many Baptists have main source of filling churches
been affected. The sinner, there- with the unregenerate. And the
fore, is not thrown down helpless greatest tragedy is that the eterbefore a righteous God. Rather, nal souls of men are involved!
the sinner is told that he can co7. DOCTRINES OF GRACE
operate with the Holy Spirit, help
This includes the subjects of
bring himself to God, and in eselection a n d predestination. Alsence become his own saviour.
though the Bible sets forth these
4. GRACE
doctrines in no uncertain terms,
No word has been cheapened the proclamation of such is almost
more in this present day than the nil from the present Baptist pulword "grace." In modern theology pit. And while our time-honored
grace is seen as God's attempt to confessions of faith set forth these
save the whole human race. As doctrines with equal clarity, they
such, it has been cheapened, and are neglected by preachers today.
grace becomes anything but the AND THIS NEGLECT CONSTI"Amazing Grace" of which John TUTES HIGH TREASON AGAINNewton wrote.
ST JEHOVAH GOD! Usually, if
Grace is God's undeserved favor these precious doctrines are mento fallen man. Like mercy, grace tioned today, they are subjects of
is God's prerogative — to apply ridicule, refutation, and slander.
or not to apply (Romans 9:15-18). (Continued on page 5, column 3)
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"Since you say wine should be used for the Lord's Sup- tions? Who hath babbling? Who
hath wounds without cause? Who
per, is it permissible to use it sociably?"
OSCAR MINK
219 North Street
Crestline, Ohio
44827
Pastor
Mansfield
Missionary
Baptist Church
Mansfield, Ohio
44906

The Bible in no uncertain terms
condemns alcoholic liquors as a
beverage. "Wine is a mocker,
strong drink is raging; and whosoever is deceived thereby is not
wise" (Prov. 20:1). We are living
in an era when it is considered
a mark of sophistication to have
a .iquor bar in the home. Is it
any wonder then that a great
number of the approximately ten
mi.lion alcoholics in America are
mc4hers in the home, and children
in Junior High School? God says,
"Woe unto him that giveth his
ne ghbour drink, that puttest thy
bottle to him, and makest him
drunken" (Hab. 2:15). Wonder
wru.t God thinks of the fathers
who give beverage alcohol to their
wives and children, making them
drunks? I think God has a triple
portion of torment reserved in Hell
for them.
Total abstinence is the only safe
rule in regard to alcohol as a beverage, for without the first drink
a person can never become a
drunk, and a drunk is a drunk
whether he is a corporate executive or a welfare recipient. The
says no drunkard "shall inBi:.1e
herit the kingdom of God" (I Cor.
6:10). And this covers all stations
of fife which the drunkard may
be in when he or she dies. The
BiLe rule regarding good and evil
is, absolute restraint from evil,
and the casting off of all restraint
toward that which is holy. "Let us
lay aside every weight, and the
sin which doth so easily beset us,
an let us run with patience the
race that is set before us" (Ileb.
12:2). "Abstain from all appearance of evil" (I Thess. 5:22).
Yet, there are some who call
themselves Baptists who teach
thee is no moral sin, that a man
is rio more answerable to God for
geting drunk than a steam engine
is for letting off steam. From
such turn away, for they are propagating a strong delusion, the consec Lience of which is, degradation
and despair. There is not one
good thing which can honestly be

LECTURES
TO MY STUDENTS

By
C. H. Spurgeon
Price

$7.95
These lectures are printed as
they were given to the students
of the Pastor's College, of which
Mr. Spurgeon was founder and
president. This is the unabridged edition of this great book.
Every preacher should own and
read the instruction given by
the "prince of preachers," C. H.
Spurgeon.
— Order From —

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BOOK SHOP

said about the use of alcoholic
liquors as a beverage, it is utterly
evil, and there is no way a saint
can practice moderation toward
evil.
He is not only to practice total
abstinence from it, but he is to
vehemently denounce it as he
would the rankest heresy. In the
Bible sense alcoholic beverages do
not qualify as a social drink, and
the perusal thereof creates an
anti-social atmosphere. While the
Bible in the very strongest language condemns alcohol as a social beverage, it demands the use
of wine in the observance of the
Lord's Supper.
410.W.••••••

JAMES
HOBBS
It. 2, Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
PASTOR
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

hath redness of eyes? They that
tarry long at the wine; they that
go to seek mixed wine. Look not
thou upon the wine when it is red,
when it giveth his colour in the
cup, when it moveth itself aright.
At the last it biteth like a serpent,
and stingeth like an adder" (Prov.
23:29-32). "Woe to the crown
of pride, to the drunkards of
Ephraim, whose glorious beauty
is a fading flower, which are on
the head of the fat valleys of
them that are overcome with wine!
. . . But they also have erred
through wine, and through strong
drink are out of the way; the
priest and the prophet have erred
through strong drink, they are
swallowed up of wine, they are
out of the way through strong
drink; they err in vision, they
stumble in judgment" (Isa. 28:1,
7).
The Bible does give proper use
of wine in other things besides
the ingredient for the Lord's Supper. It can be used as a tonic for
nerves. "Give strong drink unto
him that is ready to perish, and
wine unto those that be of heavy
hearts" (Prov. 31:6). It can also
be used for stomach trouble or
other maladies. "Drink no longer
water, but use a little wine for thy
stomach's sake and thine often infirmities" (I Tim. 5:23).

First, let us make one thing
clear. The question is not what I
say or do not say. I always assume that a person is trying to
be sarcastic when they preface
a question with the statement
"since you say . . . then if." I
want you and everyone else to unE. G.
derstand that I try to be honest
COOK
with the Word of God. I do not
701 Cambridge
try to give my ideals or thoughts
in my teaching or preaching. If Birmingham, Ala.
I do not know something for sure
PASTOR
I always make it clear that I do
not know but this is the way I
Philadelphia
see it.
Baptist Church
As for the matter of wine in
Birmingham, Ala.
the Lord's Supper, there can be
no question but what it is the
In Luke 7:33-34 we read, "For
only correct item to be used to John the Baptist
came neither eating bread nor drinking wine; and
RELIGIOUS BOOKS AND
ye say, He hath a devil (demon).
BIBLES
The Son of man is come eating
and drinking; and ye say, BeMost Books Discounted
hold a gluttonous man, and a wineSend for FREE Catalogue.
bibber." Anyone who has a
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH working knowledge of the English
BOOK STORE
language must confess that the
P.O. Box 71, 3361
/
2 - 13th Street above quotation means that the
Ashland, Ky. 41101 (606) 325-2012 Son of man was doing what John
the Baptist was not doing. John
represent the pure blood of Jesus did not eat bread nor drink wine.
Christ. Grape juice, Pepsi, coco- But the Son of man did eat (bread
nut oil, sea water or any other is clearly understood) and drank
ingredient CANNOT and MUST (wine is also clearly understood).
If. you do not like it because the
NOT be used. •
Lord Jesus Christ
Any Jewish scholar will tell you wine, that is your drank a little
problem. If He
without hesitation that wine, and did not drink wine, why
was He
only wine, was used in the Pass- called a winebibber?
over. Wine has all the impurities
Some want to say that it was
fermented out so that it represents
the pure blood of Christ. In dis- grape juice that He drank. But
cussing the misuse of the Lord's the word "winebibber" comes
Supper to the church at Corinth, from OINOPOTES which means a
Paul rebuked them for making it wine drinker, and nothing else.
a banquet and some becoming Furthermore, the word "grape"
drunk. "For in eating everyone is found three times in the New
taketh before his own supper; and Testament, Matt. 7:16, Luke 6:44,
one is hungry, and another is and Rev. 14:18. It comes from
drunken" (I Cor. 11:21). He did STAPHULE. But the word "juice"
not rebuke them for using wine, is not found in the New Testament
so far as I am able to find. The
but for getting drunk.
word "wine" comes from OINOS
Your question, however, is not
which simply means fermented
concerning the Lord's Supper, but wine.
The "new wine" in Acts
concerning a social use of wine. 2:13
comes from GLEUKOS. And
Let us notice just a few passages the
context of this verse proves
of Scripture. First, we will see beyond
a shadow of a doubt that
some warnings given about the new
wine is an intoxicating drink.
social use of wine. "Wine is a
I once supported the Christian
mocker, strong drink is raging:
and whosoever is deceived thereby Temperance Alliance and believed
is not wise" (Prov. 20:1). "He that that the wine spoken of in the New
leveth pleasure shall be a poor Testament was grape juice. But
man: he that loveth wine and oil when I began to dig into the subshall not be rich" (Prov. 21:17). ject, I was unable to find any
(Note: In this verse a person that grape juice in the Bible. However,
spends all his money for pleasure since I do not want to offend my
— sports, things that appeal to the Brother (I Cor. 8:13) I refrain
flesh, etc., is classed with the from the use of wine except in
drunkard.) "Who hath woe? Who the Lord's Supper. Drinking wine
hath sorrow? Who hath conten- as our Lord, and others of His day
drank it will not lead a Christian
to
alcoholism. But drinking anyTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
thing that contains alcohol just to
AUGUST 26, 1978
be sociable may very well lead
PAGE FOUR
to it.
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of baptism by examining the use
of the word BAPTIZEIN, in secular as well as sacred sources, will
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material is relevant and grouped
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A nzerican homes have been burglarized by sin.
score. It must be rendered by or some very similar, when they d. Free Will Versus Free Agency
heart, having been learned and organized.
These two terms are loosely uspracticed in the light (Isaiah 42:
The trouble areas in these ar- ed, but are not synonymous. Free
23),
ticles are seldom taught and will has to do with man's choice
preached to the churches. Erroll or volition. Man's will like all
Hulse gets to the heart of the mat- other facets of his being, was after by saying, ". . . many Baptists fected in the fall. Man has a will.
are indifferent to creeds since they to be. sure, but it is bound up 11
(Continued from Page Two)
Egypt: for there was not a house see no need for them, while others his fallen nature. Free agency, on
where there was not one dead." are hostile to their use." He con- the other hand, speaks of man's
This awful judgment broke the tinues, "It is rare to find an able responsibility and accountability to
-,14111W.-7:Z1.4111,=116:7.1
0111151
1111W.stubborn will of the king of Egypt, and bold defender of the faith who God. Man is always free to do as
lhe editor urges our readers to contribute articles to this column. Articles "FOR
at the same time rejects the place he pleases. He is not forced to be
CHRISTIAN BOYS" should be written by Christian men and boys, and "FOR CHRISTIAN and he allowed the Israelites to
of confessions of faith."
a sinner. Neither is he forced to
GIRLS" by Christian women and girls. Such articles must be at least one page, typed march out of Egypt.
We do not need new confessions be saved. But in his sinful condiand doubled spaced, yet it must not exceed two such pages. Each article should be
LATER CHANGES IN IT
accompanied by your name and address as well as the name of the Baptist church
of faith. We do not need to draw tion, apart from the power of God,
The first Passover lamb was
where you ore a member.
he cannot choose to do good (Rom.
slain by the head of the household. up new articles of agreement. 3:12;
John 5:40; 6:44). Man's will
There being no fixed sanctuary Rather, we need to re-read, re- is
"SONGS IN THE NIGHT"
free, yet bound. Man is like a
study,
and
preach
and
teach
what
the houses were converted into
prisoner in a cell. He is free to
MRS. LEROY PACK
sunny days . . . health, loving parsuch places. But after the Exodus we covenanted to believe when the move
Alderson, W. Va.
around within the confines
ents, security, good appetite . . .
it was not lawful to sacrifice it churches were organized.
of his imprisonment, but not free
10. AMBIGUITY OF TERMS
"But none saith, Where is God so many things for which to be anywhere but in the place which
One of the greatest areas of to move through the bars. So God
my maker, who giveth songs in the thankful. A clear mind for mem- God had appointed for worship
must set the sinner free. God does
orizing the Word of God. Pracnight" (Job 35:10).
(Deut. 16:5-6). In the tabernacle, present - day confusion in Baptist this
without violating the will. The
Most boys and girls in our coun- tice thanking God for your bless- and later in the temple, the Pass- life is that of ambiguity of speech.
try have not known much of sad- ings. I don't mean mechanically, over lamb was slain in the court Great and precious doctrines of sinner who is freed comes most
gladly and willingly to Christ.
ness and heartache. But, if the but make it a habit so that it will and the blood sprinkled by the the Word of God are used so loosespontaneous
be
with
you.
Read
e. Faith and Repentance
ly
that
they
lose
their
meaning.
pleased
years
Lord is
to add many
priest on the altar instead of the
Almost all religious groups withto your life, with them is sure His Word and try to memorize at doorposts and lintels of the several Let us survey a few of these
in, Christendom will declare that
to come a taste of these from time least_a verse every day. Be faith- dwellings (Ex. 23:18; II Chron. terms:
they believe that salvation ina. Grace
to time. Did you know God's ful to God's house and make a con- 30:15-16; 35:11; Ezra 6:20). The
All groups within Christendom volves both faith and repentance.
Word gives us a hint as to how we scious effort to keep your mind on paschal supper was eaten sitting
may store up strength for such what the teacher or preacher is rather than standing (Luke 22:14; claim to believe in salvation by Careful examination will show,
times even as Joseph led Egypt saying so that you will glean some- John 13:23,25). The festival soon grace. But upon careful investiga- however, that many do not.
There is a true faith and repentto store the crops from the plenti- thing from each and every serv- lost its local character and became tion this turns out to be nothing
ful years for use during the seven ice. Then when a "night" comes a national observance in the tem- but works (Rom. 11:5,6). Thus, we ance; and there is a spurious faith
years' dearth (Gen. 41:46-49, 53, . . . sickness in our own life or ple in Jerusalem. Thus Jerusalem need to set forth this doctrine in and repentance. True faith and rethe life of a loved one, loss of a
54)?
became the goal of yearly pilgrim- clarion tones. Grace is God's un- pentance are gifts of God in salThe Psalmist said, "I call to re- loved one in death, sarcasm and ages as sacrifices were forbidden merited favor. It is distinguishing, vation. The New Hampshire Condiscriminatory, and personal (I fession states, "We believe that
membrance my song in the night" ridicule from family and "friends" except in Jerusalem.
repentance and faith are sacred
Cor. 15:10; Eph. 2:8,9).
(Ps. 77:6). As surely as there is who misunderstand our desire to
Lo! the destroying angel flies
duties and also inseparable graces,
physical day and night, there is serve the Lord . . . even though
New
b.
Birth
To Pharaoh's stubborn land;
also spiritual day and night for our heart may be breaking, the
The term "born again" is now wrought in our souls in regeneraLord will bring to our rememThe pride and flower of Egypt
the Lord's dear people. Sometimes
common - place i n newspapers, tion." The same confession debrance something for which to be
dies
in the spiritual realm as in the
magazines, and other media. Ex- clares that both faith and repentthankful
. . . some precious and
By his vindictive hand.
natural, our days are shorter, our
pressions such as "get saved" or ance are the "holy fruits" of regeneration.
nights longer. Sometimes the Lord comforting portion of Scripture. He
He pass'd the tents of Jacob o'er, "get born again" are heard from
Faith and repentance are insepmany
pulpits,
grants long, sunny days; some- promised He would (John 14:26).
but have no scripNor pour'd the wrath divine;
Look at Psalm 42:8. Doesn't it
arable graces. They are also gifts
tural
basis
times He permits cold, cloudy
whatever.
Instead
of
He
saw
the
blood on every door,
of God's grace. They are the chandays for our good (Rom. 8:28). But bear this thought out beautifully?
And bless'd the peaceful sign. the new birth being something that nel
now
And
I
must
draw
from
my
through which God's grace
man
can bring about or help bring
always there is the night . .. those
Thus the appointed lamb must
periods of time when it is too heart and share with you a striking
about, it is a spiritual resurrection comes to the sinner. Salvation is
bleed,
dark for our hearts to see; and if illustration the Lord gave me a
of a dead, depraved sinner by the said to be "through" faith; it is
To break the Egyptian yoke:— Spirit and power of God (John 3: never said to be "because of"
we have a song it must be one we few years ago. One Sunday mornfaith.
Thus Israel is from bondage
have learned and practiced in the ing, leaving my husband at home
8; Eph. 2:1).
in bed with what had proven a
These points constitute some of
free
light of day.
c. The Sovereignty of God
long siege of illness, I went with
the problem areas now facing BapAnd `scapes the angel's stroke.
The Psalmist did not say, "I a heavy heart
In modern theology God is ev- tists. Baptists need
to the worship servto correct
make up a song in the night," but ices at
erything but sovereign. Rather, He these problems. They
Lord, if my heart were
our church. During the
need to set
"I call to remembrance my song
is caught in the web of man's so- forth in clear tones what
course of the service, we sang
sprinkled, too
the Scripin the night." He had already
called "freedom," and is unable to tures declare on these
With blood so rich as thine,
Jennie Hussey's familiar hymn,
subjects.
hidden this song in his heart durdo
anything
unless
Justice
man
"Lead Me to Calvary." The third
gives Him The consequences are far too great
no longer would pursue
ing sunny daylight hours and now
permission. But the' God of the to ignore them.
This guilty soul of mine.
verse seemed to "jump out at me"
he had but to call it to rememBible is sovereign. He does as He
and thrill my soul.
f. Conclusion
brance.
Jesus, our Passover, was slain, pleases with His creatures
(Psa.
Our text declares that all Scrip"Let me, like Mary, through the
And has at once procured
Can you see it, dear Christian
115:3). He has His way among the ture is inspired of God.
gloom, come with a gift to Thee."
Thus we
Freedom from Satan's heavy
young person? Childhood and
inhabitants of Heaven and earth. believe in the inspiration
of the
Was
there
ever a darker day
chain
youth are usually filled with long,
"None can stay his hand, or say Scriptures. This point
presents no
for Mary and the other dear folAnd made us secure.
unto him, What doest thou?" (Dan. real problem with most
Baptists
lowers of our Lord? He had suf4:35). In short, "If He is not Lord of today. Our text declares
that
fered a terrible death at the hands
of all. He is not Lord at all." Spur- all Scripture is profitable.
It is on
of wicked men and now His dear
geon, a great Baptist of old, de- this point that many present-day
body (so they thought) lay silent
clared rightly, "There is no doc- Baptists are failing. Thus, we
(Continued from page four)
bein the dark tomb. Yet Mary
trine more hated by worldlings, lieve not only in the
AUTHORIT
8.
Y
OF
SCRIPTUR
INSPIRAES
brought a gift, a token of her love.
It was the late Chester Tulga, no truth of which they have made TION of the Scriptures but also
She did what she could,, willing
such a football, as the great, stu- the AUTHORITY of the
—By—
Scriptures.
and unashamed to identify with speaking in Chicago in 1964, who pendous,
but yet most certain docsaid:
"We
Paul commanded Timothy to
insist
stoutly
upon the
her Lord even in what appeared
HENRY W.
trine of the Sovereignty of the in- "Preach the Word" (II
Tim. 4:2).
to be His hour of defeat. And what inspiration of the Scriptures and finite Jehovah.
SOLTAU
Men will allow God Jesus commanded. "Sanctify them
Constantly
violate
the
AUTHORwas the result? She was privilto be everywhere except on His through thy truth: thy word is
eged to gaze into the empty tomb ITY of the Scriptures. Deny the throne."
truth" (John 17:17). Jesus also deand know in her heart one of the inspiration of the Scriptures in
Baptists need to insist on the clared, "And ye shall know the
most precious truths ever revealed your pulpit and you will lose it.
Try to enforce the authority of the sovereignty of God. They need to truth, and the truth shall make
to man: "He is Risen!"
Scriptures from that same pulpit show forth that God's sovereignty you free" (John 8:32). And SoloThe song goes on to say, "Show and you
may lose it just the same. does not negate man's free agency mon of old advised, "Buy the truth,
to me now the empty tomb." The The traditions
of the elders may and responsibility. At no time in and sell it not" (Prov. 23:23).
Lord reminded me that if we bring be false
landmarks, because they history does this precious doctrine
God has declared of His Word
the gift of our worship and praise are not sustained
by the Scrip- need to be heralded forth more that, "Every word of God is pure"
to Him even in "gloomy" times, tures."
than the present.
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
our vision of reality and meaning
Jesus
in
quoting
from
the
Old
of the resurrection will be refreshed.. I went home that day Testament, said, "It is written."
AN INTERPRETATION OF THE ENGLISH BIBLE
and read Mark 16:1-6 and wrote That is, "It stands written." He
by B. H. CARROLL
a long marginal note in my Bible spoke with and insisted upon the
beside it that has been a source authority of the Scriptures. Today
Elder B. H. Carroll was a widely
of blessing and comfort many people seem to feel that they can
known evangelist, preacher, and
obey the part they choose to obey
times since.
teacher in Texas. He was one of
and reject the rest.
If we could look ahead, as the
the
founders and early presidents
dear Lord does for us, and know 9. CONSISTENCY WITH HISTORY
of Southwestern Baptist Theologi148 pages
Baptists believe that the Bible
the "nights" of heartaches and
cal Seminary in Fort Worth.
problems that await us, would we is the only rule of faith and pracThese six volumes are the fruit
not spend more time "practicing tice. True Baptists in history have
of
many years of teaching. Studyinsisted
ing
on
this
fact. Yet, to set
This comes from the pen of a our song" and sitting at Jesus'
these books is like sitting in the
very able Bible scholar and feet as Mary did instead of being forth what they believed, our Bapclassroom of a master teacher.
tist
forefathers
drew
careful
confesup
and
should be a special help to every
troubled about many
Carroll was known for his practiBible student who is interested other things as Martha was (Luke sions of faith. The two best known
cal, down-to-earth application of
in the study of the tabernacle 10:38-42). Mary and Martha were of these are the PHILADELPHIA
Word, one of the traits that
the
of
1742
and
the
NEW
HAMPSHIR
soon
E
to
with its typical meaning. If you
experience the loss by
made him so popular as a preacher.
have been amazed at the detail death of their beloved
brother, of 1833. Today very little attention
These books are an unusual and
of the tabernacle furniture, we Lazarus (John 11). Could not is paid to any confession of the
rare blend of paraphrased portions
are sure you will find this book Martha's attitude of anxiety when fathers. Yet, Dr. Ben W. Bogard
of Scripture, concise and readable
most helpful as it very accurate- this came. and Mary's of quiet valued the New Hampshire to the
introductions, word studies, charly treats this subject. There are peaceful resting in the Lord's will, extent that he included its eighacter studies, model sermons, perten full color illustrations which as portrayed in John 11:20, be teen articles in his Way-Book.
The majority of the churches
add greatly to the value of the traced back to that proffered optinent illustrations, brief exposibook making it actually a classic portunity of heart preparation in composing the American Baptist
i, tions, and much more. They are
Association adopted these articles,
in its field.
Luke 10:38-42?
newly reprinted and offered to the
public once again. Price $75.00.
Do
I
have
a
song
in
the
night?
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The Lord's Passover

Inspiration, Authority

Even the perfect people buy pencils with erasers.
stead of obvious harmony, emerges has received will rebel and cry
marriage; but he said nothing in
into view; and, if other things are out against it, and will prove its
respect to the course which a perequal, this is decisive against the divine origin by finally overcomought
deserted
son repudiated and
(Continued from page one)
ing and outgrowing it. It will be
interpetation which occasions it.
to take. And it is one thing, as
2. It removes a seeming in- seen, I think, that this interpretaher, let her not put him away." we all know, to lay down general
Thus far the apostle's language, principles, and quite another to
congruity between his language tion of the second clause completes
though treating of a special case apply them in detail to particular
here and elsewhere. For, in the the position already taken in rethirty-ninth verse of this same gard to the meaning of the first
not mentioned by Christ, is in eases.
perfect and obvious agreement
chapter. the apostle says, that clause.
At their state of Christian culThe final clause of the verse
"A wife is bound as long as
with His teaching. Christianity de- ture, the believers in Corinth
clares the marriage relation sac- needed more definite instruction
her husband lives; but if the still remains to be considered.
husband die, she is free to be "And he cannot sin, because he
red, even when one of the parties than had been given by the Savmarried to whom she will, only has been begotten of God." Here
is an unbeliever, and forbids the iour, and this instruction the aposQuestion:
in the Lord." And in his epistle it will be observed that we do not
believing party to disturb that re- tle furnishes in the passage before
WHO PULLED OUT MEN'S to the Romans, 7:2, 3, he writes have a repetition of the language
lation. "For the unbelieving hus- us. They had serious doubts about
band is hallowed in the wife, and the lawfulness of living in close HAIR FOR MARRYING FOR- thus: "For the married woman is employed above, but the single
the unbelieving wife is hallowed fellowship with the heathen at all. EIGN WIVES?
bound by law to her living hus- verb, to sin, is used. The tense
band; but if the husband die, she employed should be carefully
in the husband; else were your Such life appeared to some of
Answer:
children unclean, but now are they them to be contaminating and
is free from the law of the hus- noted. If the aorist infinitive had
—
13:23-25
Nehemiah
Nehemiah,
holy." The relation between hus- sinful. Perhaps they doubted "In those days also saw I Jews band. So then if, while the husband been used, we should translate,
band and wife is as pure and in- whether heathen marriages were that had married wives of Ashdod, lives, she become another man's, "To commit an act of sin." But
dissoluble as that between parents valid at all. If a modern mission- of Ammon, and of Moab: and she shall be called an adulteress; instead of this we have the presand children.
ary can ask the question, "Is your their children spake half in the but if the husband die, she is free ent infinitive. The common use
from the law, so that she is not an of the present infinitive to denote
But if the unbelieving depart, mind made up as to whether
speech of Ashdod, and could not
adulteress, though she become an- the continuance of an action is well
let him depart; the brother or the heathen marriages are marriages
but
language,
speak in the Jews'
man's."
other
sister is not enslaved in such in Christ's sense of the word?" the
known. Wines says: "The infiniaccording to the language of each
Now in both these passages, tive present is generally employed
cases; but God has called us in Corinthian Christians may have
with
contended
I
And
people.
agreeably to the doctrine of Christ, to express an action just taking
peace. For what knowest thou, 0 been in doubt .on the'same point.
them, and cursed them, and
wife, whether thou shalt save thy It was therefore important to have
death is spoken of as severing the place, or (in itself or its results)
plucked off their hair . . ."
conjugal bond, and nothing else continuing, or frequently repeathusband? or what knowest thou, their duty, in respect to conjugal
mentioned as doing this. But ed."
0 husband, whether thou shalt relations between believers and
is
very nature
save thy wife?" These two verses unbelievers, distinctly explained. except so far as the
In the case in hand the first
if wilful desertion by a heathen
that
affects
to
referred
have beep thought to authorize This had not been done by Christ, of the act
partner severed it, there must meaning is excluded as foreign to
is well known
divorce in case of wilful desertion and must therefore be done by meaning. And it
have been numerous instances of the apostle's train of reasoning,
practiced
by an unbelieving husband or wife Paul. It cannot then be safely in- that desertion was often
the sort, and some notice of them and we are left to take the second,
or wife
— that is, by one who cannot be ferred from his words, in the at that time by husband
might naturally be expected in which is to continue to sin, to lead
It
formality.
legal
any
without
reached or controlled by the law twelfth verse, that he has stated
more passages than one. But this a life of sin. We find, then, that
of Christ. The crime in such a any second reason for divorce in has been said, —
is not all. In these passages Paul we have another confirmation of
divorce
III. "That the only
case, it is said, rests wholly on this passage. His teaching may
uses the word "is bound," to de- the view already taken in regard
the
the deserting party, and since the be, and probably is, a develop- known in the world, when
note the marriage tie, and the ex- to the passage. The Christian
written, was
cle.racter of that party is such ment and application of the Sav- words of Paul were
pression "is free" to denote the cannot continue in a life whose aim
(CONTEMdivorce"
absolute
an
hope
as to forbid any reasonable
iour's doctrine, rather than a new PORARY REVIEW, Jan. 1866. condition of one when that tie has and sphere is sin, because he has
of a return to duty, nothing re- doctrine, which proves that of
been sundered by death. Nay, he is been begotten of God, and has thus
mains, but to recognize the con- Christ to be very limited in its "Indian Questions"). This argu- (Continued on page 7, column 2) received a new life, whose aim
could
ment would have weight, if it
jugal tie as completely sundered. scope. It has been urged, —
and sphere is righteousness. His
be shown that Paul here refers
life has been raised up out of, and
The first and chief question to
II. That the expression, "let to divorce in the legal sense. But,
away from, the plane of sin in
be answered is, therefore, a ques- him depart," was a "technical as we have just proved, there is
which it formerly moved, and
tion of interpretation: Does the form of Roman law, implying ab- no evidence of this. He is laying
started upon an entirely new
language of Paul declare the de- solute divorce" (CONTEMPOR- down the higher law, a rule of
(Continued from Page One)
serted party to be relieved of con- ARY REVIEW, January, 1866. action right before God without ever." Certainly, he who does the course, and moves forward in the
plane of righteousness and true
jugal obligation, and free to con- "Indian Questions"). The evidence any reference to the civil code.
will of God in one single instance
holiness.
tract a second marriage? or does for this statement is not given;
If this is a correct view of the can not claim this. It can be true
In accordance with this view a
it refer to separation from "bed though the Greek word is said to parties who had applied to Paul of him only who habitually does
and board" merely? The answer represent the Latin "abeo" and for direction, the expression, "is the will of God. Again, in the free translation of the whole passto this question depends altogether "discedo." But was there any enslaved," would be descriptive if last verse of the second chapter, age would be as follows: "Whoon the thoughts which the apostle legal form, in which either of a Christian, who, from a morbid it is said, "If ye know that he is ever has been begotten of God
meant to express by the words these words was used in effecting sense of duty, is striving, in the righteous, ye know that every one does not continue to practice sin;
"let him depart," and "is not en- divorce, at the time when Paul face of contempt and perhaps that doeth righteousness is born of because the new germ of life
slaved." In favor of supposing wrote to the Corinthians? We have abuse, to retain an unbelieving and Him." That a man may do one, which God has implanted in his
that he intended to pronounce the been unable to discover any traces unwilling consort, in the hope of or even many righteous acts, is soul abides; and he can not continue in a life of sin, because he
inrocent party free from the con- of such a form.
saving him from perdition. To not. proof that he has been begothas been begotten of God."
ju2al bond, and at liberty to conIn Smith's DICTIONARY OF this pitiable and well-nigh desper- ten by Him Who is perfectly rightIt may be well for us to notice
tract another marriage, it has
acthe
not,
is
task
ate
Christian
ways.
eous in all His
GREEK AND ROMAN ANTIQUIthe perfect harmony of
briefly
becri urged, —
TIES, we find this statement: "The cording to the apostle, consigned. "When a righteous man doth the doctrine thus stated with othI. That, in the twelfth verse. phrases to express a divorce are, He may let the heathen companion turn from his righteousness . . .
It- expressly denies the application `nuntium remittere, divortium fa- quietly depart if he will. To assert he shall die in his sin, and his er teaching of the Scripture. In
ci Christ's teaching to such mar- cere:' and the form of words might this, however, is not to assert that righteousness which he hath done the seventh chapter of Romans,
riages, by the words: "To the rest be as follows: `Tuas res tibi ba- he is relieved, by the departure shall not be remembered." But Paul, speaking of the evil disposisay I, not the Lord." This con- beto, tuas res. tibi agito'" (Com- of his unbelieving companion, if a man habitually seeks that tion which he finds still working
then it is
sideration is alleged by Meyer, pare CORPUS JURIS CIVILIS, Ed. from conjugal obligation, and qual- which is righteous, if the whole within him, says, "Now
sin that
but
it,
do
that
I
more
no
and also by Alford, on I Cor. 7:15. Kriegel, Dig. XXIV. Tit. II. Vol. ified to contract a second marri- aim and purpose of his life is
The latter remarks: "The apostle I, p. 392). Bekker ("Gallus," p. age. The former we understand directed toward the fulfillment of dwelleth in me." The whole aim
expressly asserts that our Lord's 15) gives the former of these as the apostle to assert, but not the righteousness, it is a proof, even and purpose of Paul's life was to
words do not apply to such mar- prescribed by the Twelve Tablets, latter; for the following reasons: in spite of many failures, that he do the will of God. But by reason
remains of the old nature
riages as are here contemplated. and remarks that "this order was
1. It leaves his teaching in evi- has been begotten by the righteous of the
They were spoken to those within sometimes accompanied by anoth- dent harmony with that of Christ. One, because in this respect he by the force of habit, he was
the covenant, and, as such, apply er, to quit the house (foras exi), Our Saviour appears to have re- manifests a similar character. obliged to keep up a continual warimmediately to the wedlock of which the woman alone could give, garded a woman who was di- These examples of the common fare with sin. But this very strugChristians, but not to mixed mar- if she were mistress of the house." vorced for any cause, save one, meaning of the word, in close prox- gle proved that sin was foreign
to the renewed nature of the man,
riages." If this be true, if Christ's
• as guilty of adultery if she mar- imity to the clause in question,
Nor do we find thslighteste
words have no reference to mixed dence, from any source, that the ried again and to have deemed are certainly the best of guides in even when he was overtaken in a
marriages, but apply to those only Greek term used by the apostle her husband as particularly culp- showing us what the apostle's fault, it could be said, in a true
and most important sense that it
where both parties believe in God
was a legal expression equivalent able for putting her away because meaning is in that clause itself. was not he, the real man, who
and submit to His authority, then
and
he
her
authorized
led
thereby
The meaning, then, clearly apto "foras exi," "leave the house."
did it. It was rather the result
the law of divorce from mixed
But if it was ever employed as a to commit adultery by a second pears to be this: "Whoever has of the infirmity to which he was
marriages must differ from that
It
marriage.
not
was
separathe
been
of
begotten
can
God
not con- subject, and sorely against his will.
legal term by a husband in repudgiven by Christ, and, in all probiating his wife, or by a wife in tion, but the re-marriage, which tinue in a life of sin."
He delighted in the law of God
abflity, recognize more than one
But let us see how the following after the inward man, and did not
dismissing her husband, it cannot was emphasized by him as crimvalid reason for it. And by speciin
inal
itself.
clause bears out this rendering. and would not allow himself in a
be used here in that technical
f:.Ing a second reason, namely, the
Hence, if the apostle merely "Whoever has been begotten of life of sin.
sense. For it occurs twice in the
ilful desertion of the unbelieving
10th and 11th verses: "That a wife directs the Christian consort to God cannot continue in a life of
The self-same teaching is afparty, the apostle shows, it is said,
depart not from a husband; but if acquiesce in a separation from bed sin." Why? "Because his (that is, firmed by our Saviour in His
how the teaching of Christ is in- she depart,
let her remain unmar- and board, his words are perfectly God's) seed abides in him." When sermon on the mount. "A good
applicable to marriages where one ried or be
reconciled to her hus- compatible with those of Christ; a soul is born again the new germ tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,
of the parties is a Christian and band";
where, evidently, the wife but if he directs the believer to of life implanted by the Holy neither can a corrupt tree bring
the other is not; thus verifying
is not supposed to leave at the acquiesce in a complete separa- Spirit abides and increases in
forth good fruit." "Wherefore by
his words, "To the rest say I, not
legal, divorcing word of her hus- tion which is regarded as author- strength more and more, until the their fruits ye shall know them."
the Lord."
band, but of her own accord, and izing the deserted party to marry form of the perfect man, the measBut this argument is of no on account of her displeasure with again, even while the heathen de- ure of the stature of the fulness A Christian, though having cause
value. The expression of Paul, him. Moreover, the separation is serter remains single and chaste, of Christ, is attained. "If any man daily to mourn over his indwelling
"To the rest say I, not the Lord," not looked upon as an absolute his words do not agree with the be in Christ he is a new creature," sin, will be known by his life
ed not be supposed to deny the divorce; for it may cease at the "prime facie" meaning of the or a new creation. "Old things are — the general tendency of that
applicability of Christ's teaching wife's pleasure; "If reconciled," Lord's.
passed away; behold, all things life, its fruit as a whole, is righteousness. It has its source and
to those addressed by the apostle. she resumes, apparently as a matThis is a strong argument, in are become new." It is imposIt is sufficiently explained by the ter of course, her former place our opinion, for the former view; sible for such a man to live the its plane of action in God and
fact that Christ laid down a gen- and duties. There is no hint of for surely we may assume, with- old life given to the love and prac- holiness. The life of one who is
not a disciple of Christ, though
eral rule, but did not apply it to re-marriage,
out hesitation, the probability of tice of sin.
marked by many fair qualities, is
particular cases, like those which
If one does go back to such a
Hence, the apostle uses the obvious agreement between the
troubled the Corinthian believers. word "depart" in its customary King and his Ambassador on a life, and continues in it, it is a a life of sin. It has its source
and its plane of action in self and
He asserted the criminality of the
sense. He is treating wholly of matter of practical morality. The proof that he has never been be- sin.
divorcing party, but did not lay God's will, of
Christian principles fact that a given interpretation re- gotten of God. Of such the apostle
down any rule of conduct for the of morality, irrespective of human veals harmony instead of discord, testifies in the second chapter, "In this the children of God are
party divorced. It is indeed true laws. And the same is true of the in the Sacred Record, is certainly "They went out from us, but they manifest, and the children of the
that he taught by implication the fifteenth verse. The wife is not in its favor. We do not, however, were not of us; for if they had devil." "He that practices rightI ict that an improper divorce is authorized to warn away by any assert any positive disagreement been of us, they would have con- eousness is righteous, even as he
of no avail, before God, to qualify form of Roman law her unbeliev- between the teaching of Christ and tinued with us; but they went out, is righteous. He that practices
sin is of the devil, for the devil
either of the parties for another ing h usband, not d
does the
e apostle that of Hiss apostle, even if th that they might be made manifest sinneth from the beginning."
A
us."
of
not
were
they
that
wilful
a
makes
desertion
latter
do this himself. The departing
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
consort was really the guilty per- proper cause for divorce; but we Christian may, indeed, fall into (BAPTIST QUARTERLY REAUGUST 26, 1978
son, and the expression "let him cannot deny an apparent discrep- sin, but if he has been begotten VIEW, Vol. II, pp. 514-518, 1880
depart" has its usual meaning, ancy. Seeming contradiction, in- of God, the new nature which he edition).
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party to dissolve it; adding, that
a dissolution of it does not authorize another marriage. He has next
said that marriage between a believer and an unbeliever, a Christian and a pagan, is sacred, and
has forbidden the believer to dissolve it just as peremptorily as
in the former case, thus putting
the two marriages on a level in
this respect. He now says that if
the unbeliever, who of course cannot be made to feel the authority
of Christ is striving to depart, let
him do so. By no appeal to pity,
to duty, to honor; by no lawful
compliance with the deserting
party's wishes, will he be detained
in peace. The very effort to prevent his going will put the Christian companion in a slavish position, and, at the same time, prove
fatal to domestic quiet.
Chrysostom supposes that the
apostle here refers to cases where
the unbelieving partner made a
a participation in idol-worship the
condition on which a continuance
of the conjugal union depended.
Wettstein adopts the same view.
"If he desert his wife because
she gives her name to Christ, she
is not so bound to her husband
that, for his sake, she ought to
desert Christ." The converted
wives of men who still adhered
to paganism were environed with
difficulties and beset with temptations. They were taught to look
upon idolatry with dread and horror; yet the kitchen hearth was
consecrated to false divinities,
and every wife was expected to
offer incense and libations to the
domestic gods. How could a

ton said, like that in New York
City, where 41 per cent of the real
property is exempt. He feels that
all income producing auxiliaries
of the church should be taxed.
Even, local churches, whose only
property is a building for worship and education should voluntarily pay something to local and
county governments for police and
fire protection, he said.
"Without it, citizens who aren't
Christians, who aren't members of
our churches, are carrying the
load," he said, "and that's not
right."
* *
ESTES PARK, Colo. (EP) —
High school youth meeting here
voted against equal rights for
homosexuals but voted for ordination of women. The 900 voting
delegates to the Christian Youth
Congress also voted by a 72 per
cent margin to bar homosexuals
from teaching in public schools.
* * *
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (EP)
—A judge settled a dispute be* *
tween a divorced couple about
Nearly two million members
where to bury their 13-year-old son
have severed their connections
who died, by ruling that they crewith the United Methodist Church
mate the body and divide the
within the past decade. Out of
ashes.
reports from 37 conferences which
The unusual ruling, reminiscent
were recently studied, 27 lost a of Solomon's Old
Testament prectotal of 31,613 members. The rea- edent, was cancelled when both
son: an ever-growing modernism. parents reconsidered and told each
i
* * *
other to make the decision. The FINANCIAL REPORT OF TBE
In the last decade, despite final decision was to bury him
For July, 1978
health warning, there has been near his mother's family home in Deficit
June 30
$1,817.14
virtually no change in the rate of Portsmouth, Va.
Receipts
7,027.26
cigarette smoking among young
Expenditures
7,063.81
time,
boys. At the same
there has
Labor
1,402.63
been an alarming increase in the
FICA on labor
95.62
use of tobacco by young girls.
Postage
696.40
* * *
Office Expense
43.00
(Continued from page six)
On June 18th former French
26.16
Premier Michel Debre delivered more explicit still: for he says, in Supplies
4,800.00
a speech at Champcourt in which one case, that "she is bound by Printing TBE
1,853.69
he made an issue of a map show- law" to her husband, and, as the Deficit July 31
ing Europe under a supranational opposite, "she is free from the law
INDEPENDENT BAPTIST
government. Drawn up by the of her husband," and can marry
HOUR FUND
European Assembly, the parlia- without becoming an adulteress;
ment of the Common Market, the while, in the other case, he says Balance July 1, 1978 __ $1,683.81
map depicted the regions into that "she is bound" while her hus- Receipts
603.00
which Western European countries band lives; and, as the opposite, Total
2,286.81
have been quietly divided without "she is free to be married" again. Expenditures
631.56
national boundaries.
1,655.25
Now in these passages, when he Balance July 31, 1978
This map was produced over a speaks of a right to re-marry, his
year ago and immediately with- language is very full and definite.
drawn when important regional The word used to express mar- Christian woman perform such unOne Wonders in the Common riage obligation is the appropriate holy rites? Or how could she reMarket decided that the European one; and the opposite of being fuse to observe them without propublic was not ready to be told bound by law is being free. But voking the wrath of her husband?
what is in store for them. The in our passage his language is When a pagan family sat down to
prophet Daniel and the Apostle much less exact. Instead of say- the daily meal, libations were
John wrote of a revived Roman ing "is free," or "is not bound," poured out in honor of wood or
Empire, and this report shows how he says "is not enslaved," .and he stone, and on joyous occasions the
their prophecy is soon to be ful- omits all notice of the right to pantomimic dance and profane
filled.
contract a second marriage. But song were required. But what
* * *
the fact that Paul so distinctly Christian could participate in such
Americans last year bet — leg- affirms that by the death of her festal scenes? or what pagan husally and illegally — some $30 bil- husband, and not before, a wife is band would understand •t h e
lion.
freed from the nuptial tie which scruples of his wife, and indulge
* * *
binds her to him, is a strong rea- them without a frown? The reign
"There's probably not a South- son for believing that, had he in- of Venus was coextensive with
ern Baptist Church of any size tended to lay down an exception that of Jove; vice rode triumphant
that doesn't have at least two or to this rule in the passage before by the side of superstition.
It is not therefore improbable
three charismatic families," de- us, he would have stated the exclared Don Lemaster, pastor of ception as formally and clearly as that the price of conjugal life was
•West Lauderdale Baptist Church, he did the rule. He seems there- idolatry. Converted women were
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., at the third fore to be inconsistent with him- sometimes compelled by force to
"National Charismatic Conference self as a writer, if he intends, in observe pagan rites. Bona, a
this passage, to pronounce the Christian of Carthag e, was
for Southern Baptists."
* * *
deserted partner at liberty to dragged away by her husband to
a heathen altar, and, while others
The liberal press in America marry again.
held her hands, was made to offer
has much to say about the misMoreover, the enslavement altreated youngsters held in Mexican luded to in the fifteenth verse is sacrifice. And it was perhaps
jails because they were caught conceived of by the apostle as the with reference to such cases —
smoking a marijuana joint. But opposite of a state of peace, and where the believing party must
CORRECTIONS magazine says not as the opposite of freedom surrender moral freedom, and, in
most of the 280 Americans repa- from the nuptial tie; and this is effect, take the place of a slave
triated from Mexican prisons quite unlike his representations without personal rights or charwere major drug traffickers, not 'elsewhere. "Let him go; the acter in order to retain an unbeyoungsters on a lark. They had Christian party is not enslaved; lieving companion, that Paul said.
Let the heathen consort depart
an average age of 32 and most but God has called us in
peace."
were caught with drugs on their This means, evidently, Let the and the believer live in peace. By
Persons or in their cars.
heathen companion depart; not in- saying this, he consented to noth* * *
deed that you may be free to ing incompatible with the sacredFORT WORTH (EP) — South- marry again, but that you may ness of marriage between a Christian and a heathen; nothing inconern Baptists should form a com- live peaceably, and not
yourselves
sistent with the view that such a
mittee to study the taxation be the occasion of bickering
and
aspects of their long revered posi- bitterness in the family circle. union is just as binding, in all respects, as one between believers.
tion on separation of church and Thus interpreted, it agrees
with And
this is what he has affirmed.
state says T. B. Maston, retired the next clause, and ceases to
be
substantially, in t h e foregoing
Professor of Christian ethics at incompatible with the
apostle's verses.
But if he says that the
Southwestern Baptist Theological thought and style elsewhere.
Christian party is warranted by
Seminary.
3. It accords with the immediate
Tax free holdings of churches, context. Paul has just said, apTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
hospitals, universities and other pealing to the words of Christ,
benevolent institutions have con- that marriage between Christians
AUGUST 26, 1978
tributed to fiscal disasters, Mas- is sacred, and has forbidden either
PAGE SEVEN
Robert G. Lee, three-term president of the Southern Baptist Convention and a leading SBC pastor for 50 years, died at home
July 20 after a long illness. He
was 91.
Lee was pastor of Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis, 33 years,
during which time the congregation grew from 1430 to 9200 — the
largest church east of the Mississippi and then the second largest in the convention.
Elder Lee was best known for
his "Pay Day Someday" sermon,
first preached in 1919 and over
1300 times since. He wrote 53
books and averaged 12 visits to
church members and prospects
per day. He also baptized converts every Sunday he was in the
pulpit at Bellevue.
* * *
A priceless find of nine missing pages of a fourth century
Bible, Codex Sinaiticus, has been
made in an ancient monastery
at Mount Sinai.
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Is Desertion Grounds?

the mere desertion of a heathen
companion to contract a new marriage, he makes a rule quite inconsistent, apparently, with what
he had just said, as well as with
the plain language of his Lord.
4. It accords with the general
tone of the apostle's instructions
and counsel in this part of his letter. One can hardly read the
chapter before us without feeling
that Paul, though honoring the
marriage contract and state, would
look upon separation from a heathen companion as being at that
time, on many accounts, desirable,
and would esteem it no great
hardship or misfortune if this
separation should withdraw a
Christian, for a considerable
period, from conjugal life. He
speaks of temporary separation,
for the purpose of special fasting
and prayer, as admissible when
both parties are Christians. He
speaks of the unmarried as preferable to the married state for
such believers as were truly continent in desire and in action, deFRED T. HALLIMAN
voting their energies wholly to the
Send your offerings for the su service of Christ. And he gives
port of Brother Fred T. Hallim.
us an impression that there were
to:
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
New Guinea Missions
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
P. O. Box 71
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
Be sure to state that the offer
ing is for the mission work of
(Continued from page one)
tion to the three Persons of the New Guinea. Do not say that I'
Godhead — a relation really en- is for missions as this will on
tered into in repentance, faith, and be confusing since we have other
regeneration.
mission works.
Write Brother Hallim an freThat baptized believers are the
only persons eligible to church- quently. His address is:
ELDER FRED T. HALLIMAN
membership is clear from the
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
whole tenor of the Acts of the
P.O. Box 19, Koroba, via Mendi
Apostles and of the Apostolic EpiPapua, New Guinea
stles. Everywhere it is seen that
preceded _church-relabaptism
tions; nor is there an intimation ers — their churches can lay r
that it was possible for an unbap- claim to conformity to the Ne
tized person to be a church-mem- Testament standard of church o
ber. On this point, however, there ganization. They are not congr
is no controversy between Bap- gations of baptized believers.
tists and Pedobaptists, for both beThere can be no ecclesiastic fellieve in the priority of baptism to lowship between them and Bapchurch-membership. The differ- tists, for the latter hold most tenaence between them is on the ques- ciously that a scriptural church is
tion. What is baptism?
a local congregation of baptized
The Baptist answer to this ques- believers. That a church is a local
tion is that baptism is the immer- congregation needs no elaborate
sion in water of a believer in Jesus proof. The fact is sufficiently inChrist. If, then, a church is a con- dicated by the use of the word in
gregation of baptized believers, it both its singular and its plural
is a congregation of immersed be- form. We read of "the church a+
lievers. An unimmersed congre- Jerusalem," "the church of God
gation, therefore, even if a con- which is at Corinth," "the church
gregation of believers, is not a of the Thessalonians," "the church
New Testament church. Baptists of Ephesus," "the church in Smyr
do not deny that there are pious na,' etc. Nor is it to be suppo,
men and women in Pedobaptist that it required a large numb(
churches. so called, but they do of persons to constitute a church.
dOny that these churches are Paul refers to Aquila and Prisformed according to the New Test- cilla and "the church that is in
ament model. They are without their house," to Nymphas and "the
baptism, and, to use the words church which is in his house";
of a very distinguished Pedobap- while in his letter to Philemon he
tist, Dr. E. D. Griffin, "where says, "to the church in thy house."
there is no baptism, there are no A congregation of saints organizec
visible churches." (His celebrated according to the New Testament
LETTER ON COMMUNION, re- whether that congregation is larg:viewed by Dr. Ripley. may be seen or small, is a church.
in the Boston edition of J. G. FulThe inspired writers, too, use
ler ON COMMUNION, also in the the term "churches" in the plural.
AMERICAN BAPTIST MAGA- and, as if for ever to preclude the
ZINE for September, 1829).
idea of a church commensurate
Even if Pedobaptists practiced with a'province, a kingdom, or ar
immersion, and immersion only, empire, they say "the churches
the introduction of the infant ele- of Galatia," "the churches of Macment into their churches would edonia," "the churches of
Asia,"
vitiate their claim to recognition "the churches of Judea." In refas New Testament churches. The erence to an organization in a city
infant element ,must predominate or town or house, the singular
over the adult element, in obedi- "church" is used; but when reence to the law of increase in pop- gions or counties are mentioned,
ulation; which law renders chil- we have "churches," in the plural.
dren more numerous than parents. Wherever Christianity prevailed in
Surely, as Pedobaptists practice apostolic times, there was a
an uncommanded ceremony in- plurality of churches. (DISTINCstead of baptism — on unscrip- TIVE PRINCIPLES OF BAPtural subjects instead of on believ- TISTS, 1882 edition, pp. 169-174).
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If you must whisper to a neighbor, whisper a prayer.
tion to the Christian party to re- way of Satan and false religion Lord. Cudeworth said, "Truth and
love are two of the most powerful
main unmarried, because there (Prov. 14:12).
There are also but two main things in the world; and when they
was no occasion to do it. Nor
was there, probably, any hardship systems of theology within the both go together they cannot easin refraining from anoth- whole of Christendom. One system ily be withstood."
involved
Watts:
Time:
Dial:
Stations:
er marriage while the deserting (the false) is based on man and
Let us learn to disagree agreeWCAK, Catlsbrg., Ky. Sun. 8-:30- 9:00 a.m. 92.7 3000 FM
heathen remained single a n d his achievements. This system ably. Let us know that the truth
WFTO, Fulton, Miss. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m. 1360 2500 AM
chaste for this would rarely, if makes man a god and belittles the of God has stood the test of time,
WFTA, Fulton, Miss. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m. 101.7 3000 FM
God of Heaven. This corrupt sys- and shall never fail (Matt. 24:35).
ever, be a long period.
*KHYM, Gilmer, Tex. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m. 1060 5000 AM
About one year ago, the Bap- tem is known in history by various Let us busy ourselves by studying
tist missionaries in Rangoon, Bur- names. It is cloaked in deceit, the truth, loving the truth, teach*WYRD, Syracuse, N.Y. Sun. 12:30- 1:00 p.m 1540 1000 AM
mah, were requested to sign a peti- half - truths, a n d innuendos. It ing the truth, preaching the truth,
*WKNG, Tallop'sa, Go. Sun. 8:00- 8:30 ..m. 1060 2500 AM
tion asking for a divorce act in boasts great things, but being built and living the truth. For it is in
*Clear Channel
favor of native Christians forsaken on the shifting sands of time, is truth that real freedom lies (John
8:32).
husband. There would naturally by their heathen companions on destined to fall.
The other system is based on
Let us forge ahead undaunted by
be fault on both sides; but if it account of religion. One of the
achievements. This criticism. Stopford A. Brooke put
were all on that of the consort missionaries, in a letter written God and His
time, remarks as follows: system places God on the throne, it this way: "If a thousand old be(Continued from page seven)
who left, they were bound equally at the
particular reasons for encouraging by the word of Christ to remain "However it may be on the other and speaks of man as completely liefs were ruined in our march to
coast of the Bay, here in Burmah fallen in Adam. This system has truth, we must still march on."
a single life at that time, and, per- single, or be reconciled.
been but one instance been given odious names through Backus speaks in the same vein
haps, in that city. Besides, he exBut it may be said that Paul is there has
pressly enjoins upon a believing answering questions, and that in in Dr. Steven's or Mrs. Bennett's the centuries by its opponents. But of thought: "Error always adwife, guilty of deserting her be- the particular instances which he knowledge where the deserting its pure stream runs from the dresses the passion and prejudices:
lieving husband, the duty of re- had in view the deserted parties party did not soon marry again, present back through our early truth scorns such mean intrigue,
maining unmarried or of being were patient, uncomplaining, and thus of course liberating the be- American Baptists, through the and only addresses the understandreconciled to her husband; and the not desirous of contracting a new liever by Christ's law. (Dr. Stev- Particular Baptists of England, ing and the conscience." A. A.
former of these alternatives sup- marriage — a circumstance which ens and Mrs. Bennett have been through the mainstream of Ana- Hodge wisely declared: "It is easposes it no intolerable evil for the accounts for his silence in regard in the field between thirty and baptists, through the ancient Wal- ier to find a score of men wise
parties, the innocent as well as the to the course to be pursued by forty years.) I believe no other denses, and on back to that great enough to discover the truth than
guilty one, to remain separate and them and by the church. All this missionary here knows of a single exponent of grace — the apostle to find one intrepid enough, in the
single indefinitely. For the apos- may have been explained to him case of the sort." But why speak Paul — and back to the throne of face of opposition, to stand up for
tle's direction is unqualified as to by those who wished to know their of hardship? We cannot conceive God.
it."
This true system of theology betime, and, though addressed to the duty, and therefore he directs his of the apostle calling a state in
We believe in the INSPIRATION
offending party, is conceded by all words to the deserting partner which the Christian was merely gins with and ends with Jehovah of the Scriptures. Let us equally
contracting
a
new
restrained
from
recognizes
His
absolute
God. It
interpreters to bind the other party only.
believe in the AUTHORITY of the
marriage, one of slavery. It sovereignty in everything — from
also.
Scriptures. Spurgeon spoke these
Well, if this may be supposed, would rather be called, in comthe heavens and the memorable word s
creation
of
the
concerning
Indeed, any other view of the may it not also be supposed with parison with marital life with a
the quickening of dead truth: "We who have the gospel
passage would make Paul's ac- as much reason that others, who dissatisfied and exacting heathen, earth to
sinners in salvation. Its keyword passed to us by martyr hands
count of our Saviour's teaching were morbidly sensitive to their a state of peace and freedom.
is GRACE — gra ce invincible, dare not trifle with it, nor sit by
disagree with the gospel narra- conjugal duty and responsibility
We conclude, therefore, that the whereby God acts toward sinners
and hear it denied by traitors, who
tives. A single life, or reconcilia- for the salvation of their heathen language of
Paul in this passage as both Moses and Paul attest:
pretend to love it, but inwardly
tion, was the alternative for both. partners, even while these were
justifies a husband or wife in "I will have mercy on whom I
abhor every line of it . . . Look
Even the deserted partner was still threatening to leave them unless seeking a bill of divorce from bed
will have mercy, and I will have you, sirs, there are ages yet to
held by the nuptial tie, and could they would forsake Christ, may
and board on account of wilful de- compassion on whom I will have
come. If the Lord does not speednot, though the civil law permitted have asked the apostle whether it sertion by the other party, but
it, contract a new marriage. Nor would be right for them to acqu- not a bill of divorce from the bond compassion" (Ex. 33:19; Horn. 9: ily appear, there will come andoes it appeal that he could in all iesce in the separation and remain of matrimony, qualifying the in- 15). This system places Jehovah other generation, and another, and
on His throne as the One who ". . all these generations
cases insist upon the prompt re- single, as they were willing to do, nocent person for renewed wedwill be taintdoeth according to his will in the ed
and injured if we are not faithturn of his wife to her post, on and that he replied to this question, lock. The language of our Savarmy of heaven, and among the
ful to God and to His truth today.
penalty of exclusion from the "If the unbelieving depart, let him iour is so clear and explicit in
inhabitants of the earth: and none
church. This appears to be left depart. The brother or the sister declaring adultery to be the only
We have come to a turning point
can
stay
his
hand,
or
say
unto
him,
in the road. If we turn to the right,
to the wisdom of the church, look- is not enslaved in such cases; but crime which makes a divorce from
What doest thou?" (Dan. 4:35).
mayhap our children and our chiling at the particular circumstances God has called us in peace. For the bond of matrimony valid beThis last system speaks of a God dren's children will go that way;
which led to the desertion. In such what knowest thou, 0 husband, fore God, and the language of Paul
who knows nothing of luck, chance, but if we turn to the left, generaan age and place as the apostle whether thou shalt save thy wife?
is so easily accounted for by sup- or maybe so — but a God of eterhad before him, the sin may not or what knowest thou, 0 wife,
tions yet unborn will curse our
posing him to speak of permanent nal purpose and design. This sys-,
have been in every instance so whether thou shalt save thy husnames for having been unfaithful
separation, merely, that we are tern speaks of the One who degreat as to destroy confidence in band?" According to this hypothHis Word."
unable to reach any other conclu- clares "the end from the begin- to God and to
the piety of the wife who left her esis he did not repeat his injuncsion.
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ning," and who declares, "My
And this conclusion ought to reg- counsel shall stand, and I will do
For preaching this great sermon
ulate our conduct; for in such a all my pleasure" (Isa. 40:10).
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